A universal fluorescent acceptor for high-performance liquid chromatography analysis of pro- and eukaryotic polysialyltransferases.
Polysialyltransferases (polySTs) play critical roles in diverse biological processes, including neural development, tumorigenesis, and bacterial pathogenesis. Although the bacterial enzymes are presumed to have evolved to provide molecular mimics of the host-specific polysialic acid, no analytical technique is currently available to facilitate a direct comparison of the bacterial and vertebrate enzymes. Here we describe a new fluorescent acceptor, a 1,2-diamino-4,5-methylenedioxybenzene (DMB)-labeled trimer of α2,8-linked sialic acid (DMB-DP3), which primes both pro- and eukaryotic polySTs. High-performance liquid chromatography separation and fluorescence detection (HPLC-FD) of reaction products enabled the sensitive and quantitative detection of polyST activity, even using cell lysates as enzyme source, and revealed product profiles characteristic of each enzyme. Single product resolution afforded by this assay system revealed mechanistic insights into a kinetic lag phase exhibited by the polyST from Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B during chain elongation. DMB-DP3 is the first fluorescent acceptor shown to prime the mammalian polySTs. Moreover, product profiles obtained for the two murine polySTs provided direct biochemical evidence for enzymatic properties that had, until now, only been inferred from the analysis of biological samples. With DMB-DP3, we introduce a universal acceptor that provides an easy, fast, and reliable system for the comprehensive mechanistic and comparative analysis of polySTs.